List of Vocabulary Words

The following vocabulary words are introduced in this workbook:

High frequency words

a   am   and   are   be   can   do
does  else  first  five  for  from  go  goes
going  good  have  her  here  I  in  is
it  like  make  many  my  need  new  not
of  on  one  open  our  put  see  she
so  than  that  the  them  there  these  they
this  three  to  too  up  us  we  what
will  you  your

Story Words

add   apple   away   basket   bees   best   better   big
bird   black   blanket   blue   books   box   brother   brown
bunny   busy   circle   clean   climb   closet   clouds   cold
count   crawls   dance   desk   draws   ears   eats   eyes
fall   family   feel   field   fish   five   flies   flowers
fluffy   fly   four   friend   fruit   game   gift   goal
grass   ground   grow   happy   hear   honey   hopped   hot
house   ice cream   inside   juicy   kick   leaves   legs   look
loudly   mouth   music   nest   nose   open   orange   pack
pants   picnic   play   popsicles   pretty   pumpkin   purple   rain
rakes   red   room   sad   school   scored   senses   seven
shines   shirt   sick   sings   sky   smell   soccer   soil
soup   spin   stream   summer   sun   swam   swing   tall
taste   tasty   teacher   three   time   tired   toad   toes
tree   trip   truck   walk   white   wide   wings   worm
writes   yard   yellow